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 Teelie's Digital Shop   Fairy Garden 

Breast Cancer Awareness Fairy Gardens

This month Teelie’s Fairy Garden is recognizing Breast Cancer

Awareness Month. Teelie Turner even wrote a book for it

called Esperanza the Hope and Faith Fairy.
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Pink and Meaningful Fairy Garden

This beautiful pink fairy garden was created by Teelie

Turner to commemorate breast cancer awareness month.

We love all the details including the pink pumpkins that

can be found in this incredible fairy garden. Learn more

here.

Gorgeous Pink Fairy House

Put your DIY skills to good use as you create a special pink

fairy house for breast cancer awareness. You can use some

of the same accessories in fairy gardens for other days that

need a touch of pink too like Easter and Valentine’s Day.

Find A Little Fur in the Paint’s pink fairy house here.
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Fairy Garden With Pink Accents

Deavita.net shared this beautiful fairy garden on Pinterest.

We think it would be a great garden to use to

commemorate breast cancer awareness since it has many

pink accents including on the pathway, with the pink

toadstool mushrooms and gemstones. Find this

enchanted garden here.
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Charming Pink Fairy Garden

This amazing pink fairy garden was shared by Prettmans

on Pinterest. There is a pink tea set, a pink �ower on the

roof of the house and fairies wearing pink dresses. The pink

in this garden can be used during the month of October

to help bring some cheer and awareness to breast cancer.

Find the garden here.
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Believe Fairy Garden

This pink fairy garden which was posted on Pinterest by

Farmfoodfamily.com is extra special for breast cancer

awareness month because there is a sign with pink writing

and the word Believe on it in front of the fairy house. The

roof of the fairy house is pink. There are also pink �owers in

the garden. Complete details are available here.
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Tommy Tinker Prepares for Halloween

Join Tommy Tinker as he prepares for Halloween. There’s a lot that

needs to be done in the Fairy Kingdom before this spooktacular

celebration. Tommy found some Halloween-themed fairy gardens to

share with you as well as some magical accessories for your own fairy

garden.

READ MORE
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Magical Halloween Fairy Garden

Enjoy the magic of Halloween with this amazing article

from Hello Gnome Décor that will show you several

amazing options for your Halloween fairy garden. Tommy

loved this garden because there are so many incredible

Halloween activities showcased including amazing

decorations. Tommy is always busy at Halloween helping

to put up decorations throughout the Fairy Kingdom

including at King Henry and Queen Olivia’s castle. Read

about the Hello Gnome Décor gardens here.
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Bewitching Halloween Fairy

Garden

Hello Gnome Décor shared another amazing article about

a bewitching Halloween fairy garden that includes a

haunted house, Halloween sign and trick-or-treat banner.

Tommy’s favorite thing about this garden is the costumes.

There’s a witch, and even the black cat and spider got

dressed up. Tommy still hasn’t decided what he wants to

be this Halloween. He’s considering being a farmer or a

pirate. Enjoy the Hello Gnome Décor article here.
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Enchanted Pumpkin Picking and

Decorating

This enchanted pumpkin-picking fairy garden is

beautifully decorated. It comes to us from House Beautiful.

Tommy loves to go pumpkin picking and then use them to

decorate with and to enjoy them in treats as well. His

friend Bubba the Head Candy Taster is also a skilled baker.

We hope there will be pumpkin pies and donuts. See the

beautiful scene that features all the pumpkins that were

picked outside of a comfortable-looking fairy home here.
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Stunning Halloween Accessories

This amazing blog post that was written a few years ago

features some stunning pumpkin-themed décor that

would look amazing in a fairy garden. Tommy especially

loves the Scottie dog, the baby fairy sleeping in a fairy, and

the pumpkin carriage. Learn more here.
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Best Books For Halloween

Find some of the best books for Halloween in this magical

and spooktacular blog post from Teelie Turner Author.

We’d love to hear which books you and your family love to

read together for Halloween. Comment below or reach out

to us on social media.

Read more
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The Halloween Adventures of the 5

Spooktacular Fairy  Witches

In the Halloween Adventures of the 5 Spooktacular Fairy

Witches is a Teelie Turner book with stunning illustrations

and �ve stories in one. The back of the book reads:” In this

is book you will �nd 5 delightful stories about some of the

cutest fairy witches. Learn more here.
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Tour Spooktacular Fairy  Garden Designs

Jump into the magic of Halloween with these incredible

and spooktacular fairy garden scenes. There were so many

to share that four volumes had to be created. There is a

picture and a paragraph on each page. They’re a great way

to relax and enjoy reading and imagining the possibilities

of a Halloween fairy garden. They can be enjoyed alone, or

as a family or with friends. Learn more here.
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How to Transform Your Fairy  Garden into

a Haunted Halloween Hallow

Remember if you are a believer in the magical world of

fairies, be sure to walk slowly through your own gardens as

you will surely catch a glimpse of your own garden fairy-let

me know what kind of fairy resides in your garden! I hope

you enjoy your magical journey through the wonderful

world of fairy gardens! Also included are resources for you

to start, create, or redecorate your fairy gardens.” Full

details are available here.
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The Magical Fall Journey Through

Fairy land

Several volumes of The Magical Fall Journey Through

Fairyland are available from Teelie Turner. These include

stunning photos of autumn, Halloween, and Thanksgiving-

themed fairy gardens and a short paragraph or two to go

with them. They are great to read as short stories or to

enjoy a discussion with family and friends. Full details are

available here.
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Magical Clothing And Accessories

For Halloween

Celebrate Halloween with stylish clothing and accessories.

Gigi the Chic Fairy has some amazing suggestions for you.

The spooktacular magic of Halloween is in the air and you

aren’t going to want to miss it. Enjoy the spirit of

Halloween with Gigi.

Read more
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L'Halloween Patti Tunic II Dazzling Paris In Magenta

Jackie Leggings II
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VIEW COLLECTION

Halloween Instant Fairy  Garden

Time To Party With The Fairies! Celebrate and have a fun

Halloween Fairy Party and build a fairy garden with the

fairies and your friends! Take adorable Fun Photos to

remember your special Day! 

What you will receive

Amazing Halloween miniatures for your adorable

Halloween Fairy Garden

Have a Blast with the Halloween miniatures for a

Halloween fairy garden you can purchase for your

children, grandchildren, nieces, and friends and send

via email!! What a great gift!!
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Take adorable photos and create a fairy Halloween

memory book!!

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error sit

voluptatem accusantium doloremque laudantium, totam

rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis et

quasi architecto.

Buy it now

Magical Fairy Love
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Together We Can Make A difference

Together We Can End Crimes Against The Children

My Team and I have made a commitment to support Operation

Underground Railroad

This is how We are supporting O.U.R. and how they will bene�t from

our efforts:

1. We will be donating 10% of all my net sales of my digital

products , including all my eBook , and 10% of the initial month of

the Teelie Turner ’s  Magical Fairy  Book Club.

2. Donating 10% of our net pro�t from the sales with the Product

line Called “ Magical Fairy  Love”  which includes clothing, Kids

clothing, home décor’, accessories, notebooks, etc….

3. The duration of the campaign is ongoing and donating quarterly

4. Our Goal is To Donate $5,000.00
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Join Our Fairy Fam

Teelie’s Fairy Land has a wonderful new opportunity for you. You could

become part of the fairy family and enjoy wonderful bene�ts. All the

details are provided in the attached banner.

The only other condition is that you con�rm that you will create the

instant fairy garden after you receive it in the mail, and then take

photos and send them to us so we can share them on our website
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and social media pages to help spread the word about the magic of

fairy land.

JOIN NOW

Teelie's Fairy Garden

4320 196th Street SW Suite B, Lynnwood

WA 98036 United States
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